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Effects of soun_ fields on the flow boundary layer on a flat ?
plate subjected to a parallel flow are studied. The boundary . _
layer is influenced by controllinc the stagnation point flow
at the front edge of the plate. Depending on the _eynolds
number and sotundfrequency, excitation or suppress'ionof
turbulence is observed. Measurements were taken at wind
velocities between i0 and 30 m/sec and sound frequencies
between 0.2 and 3.0 kIIz.
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STUDIES OF ACOUSTIC INFLUE._CEON A FLOW i
BOUNDARY LAYER IN AIR
F. Mechel and h'.Schilz
Third Physical Institute of the University of Gottingen
•Summary 3/__.5"
The effects of sound fields on the flow boundary layer on a
flat plate subjected to a parallel f!o_;are studied. The
boundary layer is influenced by controlling the stagnation point
flow at the front edge of the plate.
!
Depending on the Reynolds number (wind velocity) and the
sound frequency, an excitation or suppression of boundary-layer
turbulence is observed.
The measurements were taken at wind velocities of i0 to 30
m/s and sound frequencies between 0.2 and 3.0 kHz.
I. _ntroduction
The possibility of acoustically influencing flo_s has been
known since _h_ experiments on sound-sensitive flames first
conducted by LeConte [i] in 1858. Those and subsequent studies
on this problem involved the effects of sound fields on the
development of turbulence in a free jet. (A list including the
most important literature appears in a publication of Chanaud and
Powell [2].)
The present paper provides some investigations _f acoustic
influences on the plate boundary layer, _ith the int,?1-action
*_[umbersin the margin indicate pagination in the foreigntext.
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between sound field and flow cccurring in the stagnation point at
• °
the front edge of the plate. At various sound frequencies, both
an excitation and a suppression of turbulence are observed.
Symbols
V Flow rate
V_ Flow rate in outer flow
V0 Flow rate before stagnation point
v Alternation velocity
x Position coordinate in direction of flow 326
y Position coordinate perpendicular to direc-
tion of flow,
x = y = 0: stagnation point•
A Sound alternation amplitude at stagnation
point
= 2_f Angular frequency
t Time .:
k = (#+J_) Complex wave number
6 Boundary layer thickness !
6* Displacement thickness _
v Kinematical viscosity i
b Parameter of stagnation point profile i
4
2. Measurement Setun 5
ACoustic influence on boundary layers was studied in a wind
tunnel with a free cross section of i0 cm x i0 cm. TO obtain an
untrammeled flow in the test section, the air f!ow, supplied by a
radial blower, was first cleared of interfering noise in a noise
damper, and then passed through a turbulence s_oothing section
and a contraction horn (ratio 25:1) to the test secticn. The
• 4-%degree of turbulence of the free f!ow zn _ne test section is less
than 5 x 10-4 in the veicciuy range bet_:een5 and 30 m./s. The
test section concludes with an S" diffusor.
t
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The structure of the test section is diagrammed in Fig. I.
The channel is divided into two equal halves by a horizontal
: plate 3 mm thick. The front edge of the plate is rounded with a
radius of curvature of 1.5 mm. Under the front edge is the
gauze-covered inlet for the sound signal, generated by a 12 W
pressure chamber system.
Fig. i. Diagram of _ _'_,'_.,-o A_,_,_
measurement setup.
Key: a. stagnation point E,,_._._.,_w_ _ J'--'l
..... "' -1/2_ _-- \ C,t,'js._b. coordinates c
c. smoothing section _u__]
d. loudspeaker L,_,_d e
e. measurement plate
Two hot-wire anemometers (DISA constant temperature anemo-
meters), which can move vertically and horizontally, serve to
measure tileflow and the boundary layer perturbations.
3. Apnr_o×Imationsfor Profile Control
A sound signal superposed on the flo%;influences the
development of the flow boundary layer along the plate, by
controlling ".hestagnation point profile at the front edge of the
plate. Since the arrangement in the vicinity of the stagnation
point selected here primarily produces a vertical particle
velocity, sound and flow can easily be superposed. The distribu-
tion of velocities u'itha fixed x coordinate ahead of the
stagnation point "s approximated by the following equation:
r'_1°'-_.b-_: " _l) ;
Figure 2 sho_:sgood agreement batween the measurement points and
the velocity profile thus calculated.
The 1 near superposition of a particle velocity in the y
direction j_ introduced in Eq. ! by replacing y with (y +
3
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Fig. 2. Measured velocity _ -
distribution i ramahead of ___ / iv.ilI
stagnation point, compared
to calculated approximation. 4 __ i
o o o measurement points [ I I _I i _- _curve calculated 2__U! i_ i I
with Eq. (i). !
J
0 2 t, 6 mls $ !
A sin _ t), where A is the sound alternation amplitude. With ithis we get:
,'o
v=v.-,+I,(_-j;i _Ji_':" (2) 2::
Assuming that b A g + 2y << 1 and neglecting the terms of1 b 2 ,
4
greater than second order, for the x component of the resultingflow one gets:
[ 1 - l'ofl/_ ( b,.F- ":'7;_:r°v. i .i_:G_:_ 2(_+_r') i;!""i
•-., ._._
_b4yd,ino, t-.,l'cos2,,t)J , .:j
.._..._
/_!2_Z
Here the alternating velocity induced by sound control is
= (l'_-V0)b
v -2-(-l+-b-,d.fz-A(4,3_ino, t./lce_2cJt)" (4)
This alternating velocity contains both the frequency _ and the
first harmonic 2_. Both components decrease rapidly as y
increases. They are limited to the immediate vicinity of the
stagnation point. In the transition fi-omPo:_itiveto negative y4
values, the phase of the fundamental jumps 180" while that of the
harmonic remains constant.
The superposition of these two components generates period-
ically occur_.-ingrotational fields at the stagnation point, whose
points of rotation are not in the plane y = 0. Figure 3 shows a
section of the profile of the alternating velocity under Eq. (4)
for the two phases _t = =/2 and 3 =/2. In each period a laevo-
rotational field is generated above and a dextrorotational field
is generated below the line y = 0. These rotational fields can
now excite vortices which then, depending on the position of the
centers, are guided along the top or bottom of the plate and help
form boundary layer waves, i
Fig. 3. Development of .._ !
rotational fields in the
stagnation point by !acoustic su erposition, a
Key: a. alternating ;
velocity --q---
b. wavelength of _ bVe'_'_st_r_perturbation _ I
1Figure 4 shows a co_aparisonof the _:!ternatingvelocity
Calculated by Eq. (4) wi_h the measured velocity distribution !!
ahead of the stagnation point. The calculation is based on the
experi_ne_tallydetermined stagnation point profile (Fig. 2). The
solid line is calculated; the points are measured values. The
values were derived from the tota! alternating velocity by
subtracting the particle velocity (the amplitude and direction
distribution of the particle velocity was measured in still air).
The amplitude factor A appearing in Eq. (4) was determined by
measurement. The approxiraationcondition is satisfied by:
I, ,,! ,4-_ 2 4 _ 3.5,10_.o
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Fiq. 4. Measured and ,_I/___i I I I
calculated amplitude of ci_l// _ I i 1
alternating velocity l mm 6_/ 1 _ i i
point.aheado..oof the stagnation I 2_ii_ 'x_!i I
A--A } measured _ , ! x_lcalculated _ t
_%_ \ ' ,
Key: a. alternating _ \. ! 1
velocity I
y--_ }
ii
The relatively poor agreement between the absolute values z
for 2f and the measurements may be due to the imprecision of the i
approximation equation (i) at the origin. The phase distribution !i!
of the components f and 2f expected from calculation was con- _
firmed by the measured results. _:
T_en two sound signals of different frequencies are super- •g
posed with the stagnation point flow, because of the nonlinearity
of the controiled profile, the sum and differential frequencies _
appear in addltion to the harmonics. In the calculated approxi- _;
mation, the superposition of two frequencies is considered by the
formulation:
V = 1"_- V_ - I'0
.... . ......................... (5) :
i +b(.4= sm u), t +,4: sin m= t +_) _
and as above we get for the alternating velocity:
(1"%o- t'o) b
= (l +iv"): (2v (-q _i.,o, t+ .t: _i,,,,,..t) -
-- _ (At -_cos 2 oh t + A:-"cos 2 (o._,t) --
+.-it •4:[cos('.ot--,O. ) t --CO_(1,)I._02) 1]). (6)
6
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4. Acoustic Excitation of Boundary Layer Wa_es
In the transition from a laminar to a turbulent flow
boundary layer, boundary layer waves develop whose amplitude
increases with the distance traveled. These unstable boundary
layer waves are the cause of developing turbulence in the
boundary layer. This problem was first treated theoretically by
Tollmien and Schlichting [3]. The calculations solved the
Navier-Stokos equations for incompressible flow with the boundary
conditions of the flow boundary layer and the perturbation
formulation for the boundary layer waves:
w(x.y,t)_p(y)_€.t-k_=
=P(y)e-j_p+_'_*@" (7)"
//.2___8
Here k is the complex wave number p + je and _ is the angular
frequency of the perturbation. From the definition of the
current function, it follow---that the alternating velocities vx i
and Vy are: I
_,i"_ c_:_t-_., i
ay ay
"w= - -_--=Jk_(y) "" 1ox l
With a given frequency _ and a Reynolds number Re_ "_'_"
v i
(6* = displacement thickness; v = kinematical viscosity), one
gets from the calculation the wavelength and amplitude coeffi- i
cient of the perturb_tlon. The additional requirement _ = 0 _.
•
yields the curve of neutral stability -zeparatingthe regions of i
stable and unstable boundary layer _:aves. Only boundary layer _
waves with frequencies in the instability region (_ > 0) cause
turbulence.
The same conditions also apply for the boundary layer waves
generated by _ound control at the _tagnation point. An amplifii i"f
cation can only be expected if the frequency and Reynolds number
7
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(or wind velocity) are so selected that the amplitude coclficient' e is > O.
To study this behavior, the alternating velocity was
measured a short distance above the plate, using the hot-wire
anemometer. The anemcmeter was moved at a constant speed in the
direction. Here three velocity components are superposed:
1. The profile control at the stagnation point
2. The velocity of the boundary layer wave
3. The particle velocity.
Outside the stagnation point, only components 2 and 3
appear, and differ by their phase velocity (the phase velocity of
the boundary layer wave is ca. 0.35 V_ and is thus less than 1% i
i
of the speed of sound cO in the measurement region). The i
superposition of these two components leads to a waviness of the
velocity curve, from which at the kno_n speed of sound co the I
phase velocity and amplitude exponent _ of the boundary layer !
wave•can be determined.
0 :I
Fig. 5. Excitation of .,__
boundary layer waves by ._&-2._,_./iL---"_,_ _i
The measurement curves -_0_%_;i_:_____._
Show the superposition ._/___! [_
of the particle velocity I _BT'_ i _i :_
on the velocity of the "
boundary layer wave, which ._I___[_ Iincreases sharply at higher
wind velocities, f = 1.8 FJ{z ._u_.__ ,_.._j
• -2 -I 0 ! 2 c'_ 3
• Figure 5 shows recordings of such velocity distributions.
The frequency is chosen r;othat as the wind velocity rises the
boundary layer wave beco::es_ore and more unstable (the ordinate
in Fig. 5 is scaled logar'ithmically,the individual cu__-¢esare
of_s_t from each other).
8 As _¢assho_¢nin Section 2, with contro! by two _igna!s of
different frequencies, the sum and differential frequencies also
appear• If for example the frequencies fl and f2 are selected so
as to lie above the instability region, but the difference _f is
in the instability region, then only one boundary layer wave with
the frequency af proceeds from the stagnation point. From Eq.
(6) one expects the velocity of the differential frequency wave
to be proportional to the product of the amplitudes of fl and f2
(A1 and A2). For an amplitude range 20 log AIA2 > 40 dB, this
relationship was confirmed (with an accuracy of _+3%).
t
To verify all boundary layer waves of the mixed products as
generated with stagnation point control, a short traveling
section with a pressure increase was set up behind the stagnation
point, where all the boundary layer perturbations were greatly
amplified Thus even the higher products assumed measurable ;_•
amplitudes• Table I shows the boundary layer wave frequencies
thus verified, in Hz: '.
Table I
Calculated and measured boundary layer waves _jJ
%VeIIen[r,.quenzenb _
%Vellenar_ bere_.hneg geme._.:, d ,i
tIz Hz tl
_'_
ft -- 1230
-- IS4O ,_-_
"!It= :l,;no :lm;o ;'
ft + f: :1o7o 3o.-,0
.ft--jr., " 610 640
Key: a. kind of wave b. wave frequencies _
c. calculated d. measured
!
5. Suppression of Turbulence !
Above it was sho%'nthat sound control at the stagnation
point can excite boundary layer waves and thus increase boundary
layer turbulence. Z'oreover,by beaming in a sound signal at a
freqF_'encyabove the inst;-bi!ityregion, it is possible to
9
z!
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suppress perturbations arising from the stagnation point, and
thus force a laminar form of the boundary layer.
The perturbation of the flow toward the stagnation point,
which leads to a turbulent boundary layer on the measurement
plate, was induced at low wind velocities by an obstacle in the
lower part of the channel; at higher wind velocities, an insta-
bility of the stagnation point flow developed spontaneously.
To study the effects of sound irradiation upon the develop-
ment of the boundary layer, the following variables were used:
1. The position of the transition point,
2. The degree of turbulence of the boundary layer at a
fixed point x, ....
3. The amplitude exponent of the perturbation in the
laminar-turbulent transition region.
The dependence of these values upon the frequency and amplitude
of the sound signa!, wind velocity and size of the preceding
perturbation was studied, i
It de_eloped that above a certain frequency (which depends
on wind velocity), perturbation is suppre£sed more and more _
strongly as the signal a_plitude increases At low pertu1:bation,
complete suppression can be achieved. Fiqure 6 show_ an osci!- J
lographic photo of this turbulence suppression. At time to, the
sound signal was switched on. The turbulence jumps disappear
almost completely.
Fig. 6. Turbulence suppression
by sound irradiation (screen
photo of turbulence velocity), l
2
J_
t o L "'--_
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_'. The results obtained by the various measurement methods
given above were in agreement.
Fig. 7. Change in amplitude ,_.... i
exponent of turbulent flo_ ._ I I --_ i-- J
signal with frequency f. _ _ --Lj_-- I
Key: a. change in amplitude _ -_--__'_ i
exponent _'-- I I I ki i ,b. signal frequency - k l
Figure 7 shows the change in the amplitude exponen_ of the i
natural perturbation in tl.etransition region, as induced by
sound irradiation. Ths wind velocity is !0 m/s. T_o particle
velocity is constant for all frequencies. Three regions aze
distinguished. In the medium frequency range the Perturbation is
amplified. Here, as explained above, the soune irradiation
generates boundary layer waves that amplify the natural perturba-
tion. At low frequencies the sound field has no influence on the
development of turbulence. At frequencies above the excitation
range, however, the amplitude exponent of the perturbatlen is
greatly reduced; turbulence is _uppzessed. The change of -8
dB/cm corresponds to complete suppression.
In comparing the bou:daries of the instability region in
Fig. 7 with the theory, the exact course of the outer flow must
be taken into account. In the present case the outer flow
presents a slight pressure increase. From the change in the
middle velocity dU_/dx and in the boundary layer thickness 6, one
gets a orofile para;neter_2 _U_ of ca 3 to 4 For these values
the - " _ a........,_o_ [4]._gree,,.en_with theory is s _ .......,-_,
The same considerations app!y for the measurement_ in Fig
n, which graphs the bourdaries of the excltation and turbulence
suppression regions for th_ %;indveloc&ty range !0 to 30 :_,/_23__00
(Re = 400 to !000). Here tOO the partlcl9 velocity in c,_n:_tant
Ii
\\
,. Fig. 8. Frequency ranges v.--_
of turbulence amplification _{ --_._and suppr ssion.
....._
 oy: siqnal ,/Z!!
b..'_ppression ;_;L_,-=-,.._o,/_/111
•. d. neutral stability
a'_ _._._,_il II !
I'+-",+m
(_ L__U--..--_ J I _ '
_ep
I
for all velocities and frequencies (the dotted lines in the
suppressiDn region give the change An the degree of turbulence at
a fixed location x). The diffe:ence in the stability boundaries
in Figs. 7 and 8 results from a different measurement setup.
Insight into the mechanism of turbulenc_ suppression _s
provldedby the studies in which an instability in the stagnation
point flow _¢asproduced by increasing the wind ve!ocity. Here
positiona!ly fixed vortices developed ahead of the front plate
edge, and acted as starting points for boundary layer perturba-
tion.
This perturbation uas measured precisely with two hot-%life
anemometers, and the spatial phase and amplitude distribution was
determined. These measurements sho%¢edthat these are position-
ally fixed vortices. The fundamental frequency of this perturba-
tion plus the velocity of the outer flow and _he diameter of the
rounding of the front plate edge yields a Strouhal number i
Str= 0.21 _ 10%,
which at the present Re numbers is concordant with values in the
literature.
12
•, Fig. 9. Frequency change r0-++_'r_:bof natural vortex due to
ooou+++°uoooo(ontralr_ent). _-_Key: a. frequency ratiob. signal fre_jency
c. signal amplitude _,,_i%._K,' .,
_ , Ii._ _ !
-63 -_0 -:C:S
.;
Fig. i0. Suppression of -_ i
natural vortex due to Jt I
superposition of a sound I_n
signal of very different
frequency. = I
Key: a. perturbation _
amplitude '_-_r. "
b. signal amplitude a
-9_ + ' I I £ I
+.m -+._ -:+ ,,+ +
JJ +++ml+lp _++tl+_ + k.,,
Fig. Ii. Development of
turbulence in direction of ....... +:
flow with and without ic --- !.!
acoustic superposition. A"._-b c,.+,,.,_:-++ I_
X = 0:+stagnation point• I _+ --_!C._. :_
Signal frequency 4 k_qz. _i +':
:+
Key: a. degree of €_'; !i_
turbulence a _ib. without sound 0 .
c. with sound -_ 0 2 _ 6 €_ _ ;
If a sound signal is now superposed on this natural vortex,
a synchronization of the vortex is observed if the sound fre-
quency and vortex frequency are close together. As the sound i
amplitude increases the vortex frequency approaches closer and
closer to that of the sound signal (Fig. 9, f0 in the signal
frequency). At a greate\-frequency separation of the t++'o
perturbations, no furthe,:synchronization occurs. Now the
natural perturbation is '.:ompletelysuppressed, if the a::p!itude
, 13
P
_'+., .:++ ._<+:,.•.+U+_+.#.:_<:.+_+;..:::j._,:+ . +- + • +_.- .... , " _:_.
lj
of the sound signal is great enough. (Fig. lO shows the decrease
in the intensity of the natural vortex as the signal amplitude
increases.) If the sound frequency is above the instability
range, the cause of turbulence in the boundary layer is thus
eliminated and replaced by a non-critical perturbation. This
shifts the transition point to higher Re numbers (or longer
distances traveled). Finally, Fig. ll shows an example of
turbulence suppression. This is a level recording of the degree
of turbulence 0.5 mm away from the plate surface as a function of
the distance traveled x (x = 0 is the front edge of the plate), i
While a steep increase in turbulence occurs at x = 3 cm without
sound superposition, with sound superposition the boundary layer i$
remains laminar. The degree of turbulence increases only slowly
(1 dB/cm compared to 12 dB/cm _;ithoutsound signal). The _ _
distance traveled from the start of the plate to a completely _!
turbulent boundary layer is five times as great with sound _ 4
superposition. _ ,_
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